Preparatory Committee for the fourth International Conference on Small Island Developing States
Organizational, first and second sessions
Agenda item 2
Adoption of the agenda and other organizational matters

Draft decision submitted by the Co-Chairs of the Preparatory Committee (Maldives and New Zealand) on the basis of informal consultations

Accreditation of non-governmental organizations, major groups and other relevant stakeholders in the fourth International Conference on Small Island Developing States

The Preparatory Committee, recalling paragraph 2 of its resolution of 30 May 2023,1 as well as section III of annex II thereto, decides to accredit the non-governmental organizations, major groups and other relevant stakeholders listed in the annex to the present decision, as observers to the fourth International Conference on Small Island Developing States, as well as to the preparatory meetings.

---

1 See A/CONF.223/2024/PC/L.1.
Annex

Non-governmental organizations, major groups and other relevant stakeholders accredited as observers to the fourth International Conference on Small Island Developing States, as well as to the preparatory meetings

Adoptacostline
Advocacy Network against Irregular Migration
American Geophysical Union
Amru Rice (Cambodia) Co., Ltd.
Arab Youth Climate Movement Qatar (AYCMQ)
Association pour la justice climatique, l’environnement et la nature pour le développement durable
Bahamas Protected Areas Fund
Blue Planet Alliance
Blue Ventures Conservation
CANEUS International
Caribbean Biodiversity Fund
Caribbean Football Union
Center for Peace Building and Democracy in Liberia
Chako Zanzibar Upcycled Co., Ltd.
China Biodiversity Conservation and Green Development Foundation
Christian Care Foundation Pakistan
Circle of Friends, Inc.
Clara Lionel Foundation
Coalition Climat pour la biodiversité et le développement
Coastal 8
Comité de dialogue et de cohabitation pacifique
Communauté des personnes engagées pour promouvoir l’entrepreneuriat et le développement durable, asbl (CPEPED)
Developing Young Leaders of Tomorrow Today (DYLOTT)
Development Indian Ocean Network (DION)
Dukingire Isi Yacu
Earth Regenerative Project Sierra Leone
Eastern Caribbean-Southeast Asia Chamber
EMRU – Environmental Mobility Research Unit
Environmental Awareness Group
Environmental Defense Fund
Fisheries Transparency Initiative (FiTI)
Foyer de l’humanité pour un futur meilleur
Freedom Imaginaries
Friends of the Rio Cobre
Fugro
Future International Foundation, Inc.
Gaeca Palmeirinha
Geo-Tech Consultancy Services
Global Environmental and Climate Conservation Initiative
Global Rescue Initiative and Empowerment for Human Development
Global Support and Development
Global Water Partnership – Caribbean
Good Governance Protection Forum
Greening the Islands Foundation
GSDM, Professionnels de l’agroécologie
Guyana Council of Organisations for Persons with Disabilities
Hawaii Local2030 Hub
Human Health Aid Burundi
Humanitarian Organization for Poverty Eradication
Integrated Health Outreach
International Research Network in Sport Tourism (IRNIST)
International WeLoveU Foundation
ISHAKA 2250
Island Innovation
Island Policy Lab, University of Delaware
Islands and Small States Institute, University of Malta
Junior Chamber International (JCI) Antigua
KOTHOWAIN – Vulnerable Peoples Development Organization
Kurram Welfare Home
Ladlad Caraga, Inc.
Lake Health and Wellbeing
Locally Managed Marine Area (LMMA) Network International
Mærsk McKinney Møller Center for Zero Carbon Shipping
Manzil Pakistan
Marine Ecosystems Protected Areas (MEPA) Trust
National Development Youth Club
National Geographic Society
National Toshaos Council
OASIS
Ocean Decade Australia
Ocean Risk and Resilience Action Alliance (ORRAA)
ONG Solidarité Ci Sutura
ORG Bahamas Foundation
Organisation des visionnaires dévoués pour un développement de haute modernisation (OVDDHMO)
Pacific Farmer Organisations
PADI AWARE Foundation
Partnership Initiative for Sustainable Land Management (PISLM)
Pay No Bribe Animators (PaNBA) Sierra Leone
Poseidon Handicap Scuba Adventures
PROGRESPECT
PVBLIC Foundation, Inc.
recycling for education
RedRootSVG, Inc.
Ruden, AS
Rural Empowerment and Institutional Development (REPID)
SAEDI Consulting (Barbados)
Scrub Life Cares
Searious Business
Shamba Centre for Food & Climate
SIDS Youth AIMS Hub (SYAH) Seychelles
SIDS Youth AIMS Hub Cabo Verde (SYAH-CV)
Small Islands Organisation (SMILO)
Société SOMMAC
STEM Plus Community Development Charitable Organization
The Ashley Lashley Foundation
ThinkBikes, Limited
Together We Must
United by the Sea Associação
University for Development Studies
University of Auckland
Up To You Foundation
Waitt Foundation
Waitt Institute
Worthy General Supplies, Limited
Young Environmentalists Programme Trust